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us.. The order for twenty-five ad.
ditional regiments from this state, by
they Governor•has,been, countermand-
ed., It appears rthintqhe requisition.
was mitdoby Gen,Patterson, who has
the power vented in him by the Gov,
eminent, and he made it under the ap-

••prehension that there was an actual
want. The requisition was counter-
manded in consequence of such largo
numbers being sent forward by other
litates.

SW" This is said to be an era 'of
good feeling; that party politics are
discarded, &e. This is perceived ev-
ery day in the action of the Democ-
racy, who stand aloof from party feel-
ing—sustain the administration, and
throw themselves into the present
contest for the integrity of the Uni-
on and honor of the flag with a will
and vigor that cannot fail of success.
All other parties do the same, -but :at
the same time they have not entirely
forgotten their party fealty. Some
of the, leading Republican journals of
the country take every occasion to in-
siduously rake up old sores and inti-
mate disloyalty on the-part of prom-
inent Democrats. -This is wrong and
may yet do more harm to the admin-
istration than the powder and ball of
the rebels. We admit that the unsel-
fish patriotism of the Democracy may
be some cause for envy and jealously,
but, instead of showing such feelings
others should only try to emulate,and,
if possible, surpass them in the,nobler:
qualities of the.human,heart. Of the
journals thus-411aded to the Philadel-
phia Bulletin is the most rancorous;
the'N; Y. Times and Tribune are not
entirely free of the same bigotry—to
call it nothing worse.

Rte' The• State +Legislature assem-
bled in extra session on Tuesday week
in obedience to the Governor's procla-
mation. There was a full attendance
of members. The various subjects
touched upon in the Governor's Ales-
sage, werereferred to the proper com-
mittees, and a joint resolution was
adopted, to confine the business of
the session exclusively to these mat=
ter& On Thursday a bill wasreport-
ed, authorizing a loan of $3,000,000
for arming and supporting the milita-
ry forces of the State, and authori-
zing the Governor to call immediate-
ly into service fifteen regiments of
cavalry.and infantry, and•such num-
ber of artillery. and .rifle companies
as the exigencies of the country•may
require. Also, a bill for the better
organization of the State Militia; and
one, in the nature of a "stay law," to
prevent the sacrifice of property by
forced sales in the collection of debts.
None of these bills have yet been pass-
ed. A bill authorizing the several
counties of the State to appropriate
moneys for the support of the fami-
lies of .volunteers, passed the Senate
on Friday.

WAR MOVEMENTS.
The twenty days grace offered by

the President to the Southern rebels
has expired, and prompt movements
of military have been commenced.—
A sufficient force of volunteers, under
Gen'', Butler, of Massachusetts, have
taken possession of the Relay _House,between Baltimore and Washington.
This is an important and defensible
position. It commands the Baltimore
and Ohio Railroad to the West, as
well as the branch road between Bal-
timore and Washington. It is under-
stood also that troops are to advance
on 13altimore fromPennsylvania, and
the bridges on the Northern Central
Railroad are already nearly rebuilt so
that communication will be resumed,and it will be maintained by a milita-
ry force. An immediate movement
on Alexandria, to retake the Feder-
al property there, is expected, and it
is stated that Col. Ellsworth's regi.
meat of Fire Zouaves, tramNew York
is detailedfor that purpose. Harper'sFerry, Norfolk and Richmond will
probably next receive the attentions
of the Government. Of the more
distant operations, at Pensacola, in
Texas, on the Mississippi and else-
where, we shall doubtless hear .ingood time.

stir It is said that the P.O. Depart-
ment, after carrying into effect its
past orders as to offices, will chiefly
confine its action to supplyingvacan-
cies by death, resignation, and to re.
movals for cause. This is deemed a
proper tribute to the patriotism and
loyalty of the people of the loyal
States, in view of the new and con.
troling issues of the Government.

gen, An election was held last week
in Kentucky for delegates to the Bor-
der States Convention. The -Union
men swept everything before them.

veg.. It issaid that Gen.Pillovi medi:tatesan attack on Cairo, Illinois, frop
Tonneuee.

EDITORIAL SUIVI RY
It has been determined by the GoveraYient im-

mediately to increase the regular'army2s,ooo
rank and file. Also the Navy from 7,000, its
present force, to 18,000.—A man in Washing-
ton, kit week, became insane from the dread of
seeing repeated the scenes he witnessed on the
streets in Paris in 1848.—Hon. Daniel E. Sic

Ws has organized the "Excelsior" regiment in

New York.—The quiet, orderly deportment,
and steady habits of the Pennsylvania troops

now in Washington, has elicited ransack from ve-
ry many of the citizens. On the streets, as ma-

ny of them are at all hours of the day, when off
duty, their deportment is that of gentlemen.—
The Governor of North Carolina has issued an

order for thirty-thousand volunteers to be in

readiness to march at a day's notiee.--Large
numbers of free negroes in the seceding States
are entering the Confederate armies; others are
pressed; and again others are loaning money to
the Confederate government.—The Criminal
Courts of Baltimore are judicially investigating
the attack of the mob on the militaryon the 10th

ult., with a view that the guilty may be pun-
ished.—Fort McHenry was further strength-
ened on the Ist inst., by the addition of 400

United States soldiers .—Fort Piikenswas suc-
cessfully reinforced on the night of the lath ult.,
without accident.—Mason Penis, Brigade In-
spector of Philadelphia, died in Harrisburg, on
Wednesday; 6f congestion of the brain. When
he arrived there the previous evening he was in
good ettalth.—Patrick Weal), of Danville, died
at Camp Curtin near Harrisburg, on Sunday af-
ternoon of last week. Ile went there with the
Danville Rifles, bat was turned out among the
excess. Ilia death was caused by exposure and
irregular habits. Ile was about thirty years of
age, and leaves a wife and several children.--
The towns and cities of Virginia are issuing small
notes of the denominations of one dollar, fifty
cents, and tweuty-five cents.—England and
France have protested to the government of the
Southern Confederacy against the issuing of let-
ters of marque to privateers.—Correspondence
from the South represents that. North Carolina
went out of the Union by acclamation.—A sol-
dier lrien Fort Moultrie just arrived north states
that between three and four hundretSitutherners
were killed in that Fertress during the siege,and
a large number wounded.—Kippleman'a Iron
Foundry and Machine] Shop, in North Sixth
street, Reading, was destroyed by fire on Friday
evening. Loss $7,000; insured for $8,250.
,Schuylkill county has raised and mustered into
service no less than ttecofg.ttso companies, elm-

comprising nearly 2,000 men. The glorious pa-
triotism of Schuylkill will never be questioned.
—A eon of Geo. M. Lama°, and also a son of
Senator Shindel, have been appointed to Lieu-
tenanteies in the United States army.—We had
a cheerless rain, accompanied with a pretty heavy
snow, in this boetion on, the 2d of May.—Gov.
Curtin intends to establish a military camp at
Reading. These camps are to prepare volun-
teers for active service in the &id.— 2240 tons
of coal wereleaneperted over the Lebanon Val-
ley R. R. last week. Fourteen volunteer compa-
nies, of the northern borders of Kentucky, have
tendered their services to the general govern-
ment. A regiment of ten companies has been ac-
cepted under command of Col. T. V. Guthrie,
and are now entamped in Ohio, awaiting further
orders.—The U. S. officials in Philadelphia,
entered upon their duties on the let inst.---A
whole swarm of foreign appointees departed on
their missions last week.—lt is said that the
New York Tribune office received sixteen civil
appointments at the hands of the Lincoln Ad-
ministration, and that, thus far, not a single vol-
unteer, fur the defence of the National flag, has
offered from that office.—Judge Campbell of
the Supreme Court of the United States has re-
signed. Heresides at Mobilo, Ala.—Dr.Philip
D. Marshall, of Reading, has been appointed a
Surgeon in one of the Regiments recently organ-
ized at Camp Curtin.—lt is said that an ag-
gressive war pulley has been favered in the Cabi-
net by Messrs. Chase, Blair and Cameron, while
Messrs. Seward and Welles opposed it. The lat-
ter have now come roundel and the administration
is an unit for War.—Jeff. Davis boasted that
he would be in the White Home on the Ist of
May. His arrival there has not yet been official-
ly announced.—The question is often asked,
what is a "stand of arms ?" Properly speaking,
it is a complete set of sews for one soldier, which
would include the bayonet, musket, and its ap-
purtenances.—They have plenty of strawber-
ries and blackberries at Now Orleans.

GENERAL NEWS
The most valuable part of the ma.

chinery at the Harper's FerryArm-
ory having beenTeineved.tollichniond,
it is understood that the,former place
will soon be evacuated'hythe Virginia
troops.

Information has .been received that
a military camp, of Southern troops,
is-forming it Dumfries, Virginia, a
few n+les below Washington.

A patent was issued on Thursday;
from the Patent Office, to Coin. Dan-
iel S. Barnwell, of South Carolina.

The Paris correspondent of the
Times gives the particulars of an of..
ficial interview between Mr. Faulk-
ner, Minister to Paris, and Thouve.
nal, the French Minister, on the sub-
ject of the recognition of the South-
ern Confederacy. Mr. Faulkner pro-
tested most energetically, in the name
of his Government, against any recog-
nition of the new American Confede-
racy, until at least his successor had
arrived. Mr. Thouvenal said the
United States Government need not
have any apprehension of a speedy
recognition of the Southern Confede-
racy by the Government of France.

The 69th N. Y. regiment is station-
ed along the road between Annapolis
and Washington. The squads are
stationed within hailing distance of
each other. On Wednesday they
caught a man while attempting to
draw the spikes from the rails; and
shot him, in obedience to orders.

It is reported that the Legislature
of Maryland, will doubtless call a
Convention, to meet on the 30th May.

The captain of a schooner, who lay
at the wharf, near Fort .Moultrie, du.
ring the bombardment ofFort Sump-
ter, states That on Sunday nigh t sixty
deabodies were carried across his deck
to the land; that both he and his first
mat© saw and counted them; that on
Monday night forty dead bodies were
carried out at one time and sixty at an-
other. Ile states that the rebel sol-
diers wore all sworn to deny any loss
of life.

The Union sentiment in Virginia
and Maryland appears to be growing
stronger evey hour. A deputation
from Western Virginia waited on the
President on Wednesday to assurehim that the people of that sectionwere loyal to the Union, and presen-ted a document signed by three thou-sand, persons stating that if theybad arms they would defend the con.
stitution. In Baltimore the sameday also the greatest enthusiasm pre.veiled at the hoisting of the national
flag on all the public buildings.

THE PLAN OF THE C'AMPAIGN.--Dis-.
patehpa from Washington state that

-._
. •

Lieut. General Scott'sl4ans for the
prosecution of the War, which have
been fully accepted and indorsed by
the President, include the capture of
Charleston and of Norfolk, and did
include the occupation of Baltimore
if that city had continued to oppose
obstacles to the quiet passage of troops
toward the Capital. But the leading
idea of the campaign is that of shut-
ting the disloyal States in, and isola-
ting them from the rest of the world
until they have timefor reflection up.
on their own folly, and to retrace their
steps.

The recovery and occupation of all
the public property seized by the se-
ceding States is of course embraced
in the plan of operations.

The Right Reverend Benj. Tread.
well Onderdonk,Bishop of the Diocese
of New York, died on Tuesday morn•
ing, at his residence, in Twenty-sev-
enth street, in that city. JELewas
born in New York in the year 1790,
and was consequently, at the time of
his death, in the 72d year of his age.
Since 1845, ho had been suspended
from his ministerial functions.

WASHINGTON, May 3.—The quiet
of the past week continues here, but
every day helps to strengthen the de-
fences of Washington and the disci-
pline of troops.

The 'doings of the MarylandLeg's.
lature are regarded with. distrust and
uneasiness. But, little:faith is pat in
the proteStations of the BOrder States.
A little more show of strength on the
part of the Gevernment.is.needed to
keep Maryland right.

Some of the TennsYlVania troops
have been sent down to Fort Wash-
ington.

The accounts from down the river
and along both .sides of Chesapeake
Bay, are satisfactory. The Rebels do
not show themselves, and no batter-
ies have been erected.

The Alexandrians. are expecting
that the Government will take pos-
session of the Post Office and Custom
House there. The wharves are deser-
ted, owing to blockade of the Chesa-
peake.

From private sources, believed to
be entirely reliable, it is ascertained
that VirginiaOf herself, does ndt
meditate an advance on Washington,

'ttl'at. subject being for 'the considera-
tion of the Corifederate States. Their
throwing of troops into Virginia is
said to be in anticipation of a declara-
tion of war by the Southern Con-
gress, as well Its an apprehension that
'the gatheiiner of so 'large. a military
foyee here is c 'desie gned, ultimately, 'to
'invade the South.

FROM MONTGOMERY
The Message of Jeffersm Davis—The

Programme.
MONTGOMERY, VIA NEW ORLEANS,

Tiwsday, April 50, 1861.
Congress met at noon. President

Davis' message announced the ratifi-
cation of theConstitution, it only re-
mains for an election to be held for
the designation of officers to admin.
ister the Government.

It says the declaration of war made
against this Confederation by Abra-
ham Lincoln rendered it necessary to
convene Congress, to devise means to
replenish the Treasury, and for the
defence of the country.

The President incidentally refers
to the .prudent caution observed by
the fleet off Charleston during the
bombardment Of Port Sumpter, and
pays a high conipliment to the Caro-
linians for their fabeatance before,
and heroism during and -magnanimi-
ty after the btirOartinent.

Commisgionerslhave been sent to
England, France, Prussia and Belgi-
um to ask our recognition as a mem-
ber of the family of nations and
make treaties of amity and.commerce.

He recommends the appointment
of other diplomatic agents. He says
the 'Confederacy, thrOtigh Mr. Ste-
;Phens, has concluded a otinvention
With Virginia, by which Virginia has
united her powers.and fortunes with
us. He has satisfactory assurances
that other Southern States_will soon
take their fortunes with ours.

He says the most Of the Executive
DepartmentS ate in successful opera-
tion. The Post. Master General can
soon bo ready to assume the three:
Lion of postal affairs,

In conclusion, he congratulates the
Confederacy on the patriotic devotion
exhibited by the people of the Con-
federacy.

He says a people dine :United and
resolved can not fail of final success.
Our cause is just and holy, and we
protest solemnly in the face of man.
kind that we desire peace at any sac-
rifice, save that of honor and inde-
pendence; we seek no conquest, no
aggrandizement, no concession fr'om
the Free States. All we ask is to ho
let alone, that none shall attempt our
subjugation by arms. This we will
and mustresist to the direst extremity.The moment this pretension is a-
bandoned the sword will drop from
our grasp, and we shall be ready to
enter into treaties of amity and coin.
more° mutually beneficial_ So longas this pretension is maintained, witha firm reliance on that Divine PoWerwhich covers with Ibisprotection thejust cause, we will continue to strug-
gle for our inherent right to freedom
independence and selfgovernment.

IMPORTANT MILITARY BILL
Mr. Ball, from the Select Commit-

tee, on Thursday introduced into, theHouse of Representatives an impor.Cant bill, authorizin,rbthe raising ofsupplies; the appointment of a Ma-jor.General and two Brigadier Gener-als; the organization offifteenregi-inents of military for the States ser-vice.; and in general to place the mi.litia of Pennsylvania in an efficient.condition for service. The first, se'c-tion authorizes a loan of $3,000,00 atsix per cent. for ten years, to ne-
gotiated at not less than par, 'in cer-
tificates of not less than . $25 each.

Section two provides for the ap-
pointment by the Governor, of a Ma-
jor-General, to have command of all
the military forces of the Common-
wealth, and two Brigadier-Generale;
all three are to be persons of military
education, skill, and experience. -

The fourth section authorizes the

establishment of ehilips of instruction.
Section nine requires the Governor

to call immediately into the field to
be organized for the defence of the
Cornirronwealth, fifteen regiments of
cavalry and infantry, and such coin-
pamie.i of artillery and rifles, as the
interests of the service may require.

The tenth Section establishes a Hos-
pital Department, with a Surgeon
General, to rank as Brigadier; a Sur-
geon to each Division to rank as Col.
onol ; and to each Brigade, to rank as
Major—to be appointed by the Gov.
ernor, upon nomination of the Sur-
geon General, after examination by a
Board of Surgeons.

Section fourteen prohibits any mi-
litia man of this Commonwealth from
leaving the State for military service
unless rst accepted by the Governor
under requisition from the President
and forbids the Governor td allow
volunteers to leave the State until
fully armed and_equipped for service.

The fifteenth 'section provides Ibr
appropriations by municipal bodies in
the State for aid to volunteers and
relief to their families.

The other sections prescribe the
details for the execution of the prini
cipal objects of the bill. It is, in all
respects, a very important bill.
John Brown's Son _Enlisting Negroes

for. the Wa;
A letter in the Cleveland Herald,

from Youngstown, Ohio, dated April
28, says :

havejuSt IdOrned from a canal boat captain
who reached thi3'pltiea last evening, that John
Brown, Jr., is encamped Gm 'Beaver river, about
Midway between New Celtic, 'Pa.M'rttl the Ohio
river, with four hundred `nigrofis, principally
from Canada, whom he is 'practising in military
drill. The eaptain of whoth I speak brought a
large amount of flour atdfother previsions from
Pittsburgh for the camp. lie dienot ' ldarn the
particular object.of the gatlferbg 'presumes
it has come relation to a visit to' irgini4 —pro-
bably Harper's Perry—when the proper lime ar:
rives. The camp is not more than a day's'lnar'eh
front the Virginia line. The captain further
states that 1,500 additiorial negroesare expected
to reach the camp in a few days. They were
welt provisioned and supplied generally.

"Another canal boat has 'sine° arrived, whose
captain confirms the report or seeing a largo
body of negroes encamped 'en the 'Seven mile
slack water,'" -

BALTIMORE is completely hemmed
in on both 'Aides With an effective
force, which is to be immediately em-
ployed in opening a passage thrOngh
that city for the Federal troops, and
restoring free corn Mlthication between
the North and the capital of the Re-
public. With this purpose, Major
Gen. Keim was ordered to leave Wed-
nesday fbr the camp at York with
instructions to advance at once with
an army Of-fifteen'thoUsand men on
Baltimore. If any 'resistance is of
ferred, he will:issue a pV66lamation
annoucing hiS'intetition to march his
force through that city, and warning
the loyal citizens, the women and
children, to leave,,abd `then cut
his way through at all hazards.' ,It
is probable, however, that'tho threat
of visiting Baltimore with so severe
A chastisement will bring the resist.
ants to their senses, and thus save
the effusion of blood.

121111111==M-

nis.. Asi net. I 'discovery was made
at the Washington Navy Yard on
Monday. A certain battery, one of
the most important in the Yard, had
been, before that time, in charge of
some of the militia -6f the District.
W hen the regular gunners took -charge
they examined the condition of 'the
guns. In every gun a peek of saw-
dust was found crammed tightly into
the breech; "in the place where the
ball ought to be." The authorities
supposed, of course, that 'the%e guns
were all loaded with ball, andde•
pended upcin them to repel .itny -at-
tack that _might be made -upon 'the
Navy Yard. SupposetheNavy Yard
had been attacked before the saw-
dust was found, what then ? Let-ev•
cry gun be frequently examined.

A TERRIBLE OPERATION.—A t the
last meeting of the French AcademY
of Sciences, Dr. MaskinVii'Ve read a
paper on a terrible operation perform-
ed by him with perfect success. In
1855 he had been summoned to ex.
amine the state of a young man,w hose
right tibia was mortified throughout
the whole spent' Of its ,diaphysis.—
The amputation, of the thigh had been
recommended by several practition-
ers. Dr. Massoneuve, however, was
of a different opinion. He Chlorofor.
mized his patientiand then Offlaaed stn
enorinotts n githdinal I ncision of 04.;r ty-fiVc 'cc meldrs, (nearly forty .four
inches) on the leg ; at each extremity
of this incision lie made a transversal
one; so as to make, as it. were, a pair
offleshy folding doors,by which means
the whole bon& was laid hare. The
periosteum was preserved, and the
mortified bone cut out of with great
care. The open:,tion succeeded beyond
'.;;Xpectation., Forty clays „,after, the
patient was enabled ,to walk with
crutches; and the diseased leo•i'is now
not only perfectly, healed, but has lost
nothing in length, being only rdistin-
guishable from the other by a large
scar. The young man is now strong
and with his now_ bone he can run,
jump,and go out,a shooting,asif noth-
ing bad ever beenthe matter with him.

A: Joicz.--On one occasion, two or
three friends came down for a day'S
shooting, and 'as they often did, in
the evening they rowed out into the
middle of the little lake in an old
punt. They 'were full of spirits and
bad played off one or Vivo practical
jokes, till, on getting out of the beat;
leaving him last, one of them gave it
a push, and out went my father into
the water. Fortunately it was tho
landing-place and the water wits' not
deep,-'hut ho was wet through.'

_
It

was playing with edged tools to Ven-
ture on such tricks with him,' and he
quietly determined to turn the tables.
Accordingly lie presently begat to
complain of cramps and istitches; and
at last went 'intloors. His friends,
gettingrath or ashamed of their rough
funi , persuaded him to go to ,-bed;
which lie did. His groans and:com-
plaints increased so alarmingly, thatthey were almost" at their wits' ends
what to do. My mother had receiv=.
ed quiethint; and was thereferS
not alarmed, though :much amused
at the terrified efforts and preserip.
tions of the repented jokers:: -Therewas.nO doctor to',be hadlor miles;and all sorts of queer remedies were

; ATTENTIONontpantyt.`Forward t
rro3 KRIZENSTEIN BROTHERS' Coast. CtorniaoStore, opposite the Court House, and got a suit ofspring atiaShininer:olothing ni teduced:prieee.BOWIE KNIVES ! KNIVES! .A Sue lot of BowieKul yes justreceived and for nideat REIZENST_EIN BROTHERS,

Lebanon, Mayl, 1861.
Opposite the Court House:

FLAGS.1.- FLAGS !
, G. S. HARRIS'UNION FLAG MANUFACTORY,S. E. COR: FOURTEE VINE STS.,i6HILADELPHIA.

United States Flags of all ekes ;,..also, triton Badgesofvarious Ity/08 and tine. [May 1,1561-4t.

suggested and administered, my fel.:
er shakilig, with laughing, while they
supposed he had got fever or ague.—
One rushed up with a tea-kettle of
boiling water hangingon his arm, an-
other tottered under a tin bath and
the third brought the mustard. My
father, at length, as well as he could
speak, gave out in a sepulchral voice
that he was sure he was dying, and
detailed some most absurd- directions
for his will, which they were all too
much frightened to see the fun of.—
At last he could stand it no_ longer,
and alter hearingthe penitent offend-
ers beg him to forgive them for their
unfortunate joke, and to beseech him
to believe in their remorse, he burst
into a perfect shout of laughing,
which they thought at first delirious
frenzy, but which ultimately betray-
ed the joke.

WRITING TO THE LORD. —An ex-
change states that at the breaking of
ground for the commencement of the
Lynchburg and Tennessee Railroad,
at Lynchburg, a clergyman slowly
and solemnly read a manuscript pray-

-7.er at the conclusion of which an old
negro man, who had been resting
with one foot on his spade, and his
arms on the handle, looking intently
in the chaplain's Bice,straightened
himself up, and remarked very audi•

reckon dat's de fast
time de Lord's eber been writ, to on
do subjec of railroads."

The President• has issued an-
other. blockade proclamation for the
ports of Virginia and North Carolina.
Thus the ports of 9 States are now in
a state of blockade.

BEir An armory, in place of that at
Rarper's Ferry, is to be established at
Reck -Island, Illinois.

k,*?-.The War Department has is.
sue'd-lan order creating what is to be
known as the Department of Annapo.
lis, to embrace the city 'of Annapolis
line of raitrOall froth that city to Bla-
densburg, within seven miles of Wash-
ington, and twenty-one miles on each
side of said road, which includes Bal.
timore,',and,the'sdee published order
makes _brigadier General B. F.
LER commander of said department.
Gen; Butler is. winnning golden laur-
els on every hand. He is a noted
Massachusetts Democrat, and figured
conspicuously at the Charleston 'Nit.
tio nal Democratic Convention.

,S:CAKES MILK/G COWS.-A. paper published
in Northern Ohio tells the following 'rather
tough story :

A few 'years since Mr. E. D.'Blair, who owned
a trairy•fern about 'a mile and a half south of El-

noticed that one of his cows did not
gift her'uebal quantity of milk.

This continileirfor four or five Weeks no one
being able to solve the mystery,iiiitil one day as
Mr. B. was at work near a stump, in the vieini•
ty of his cow-yard, he discovered two large snakes
about an inch nal a half in d jeweler, and upon
killing them they were'found to be full of milk.
The mystery was sol;ed at once—these snakes
had sucked the cow. Immediately, after they
had been killed she commenced giving her
quantity of milk; but fre'quently 'io the
stump and lowed, as though calf.

SrrtAY MUCKS AND FUGITIVE Srtors.—lt is
said that when Col. Benjamin Butler, in com-
mand of the Massachusetts Regiment, landed,

sense or tile authorities of Annapolis protested
againseth.e-passage of Massachusetts troops over'A.ittryitint soil when he replied : "Sir, we come
not as eitfzens of Massachusetts, but as citizens
and soldiers of 'the United States, with no inten-
tion to invade any State, but to protect the Capi-
tol of ourcommon country froth itivasion,: We
shall give no cause of Offence, but thCrn thust be
no fog Woe shots or 86.4 bricks on the way."

TUE NATIONAL. ANTHEM.—At a recent Boston
festival'the Star Spangled Banner was sung-with
Lila 51114011nd additions:

(Van iA oLlVait WENDELLHOLMES.]
Flceil cur. iittai,iigiiimiatied with liberty's smile,•
If a feeTrout within strike a blow at her glory,

Down, down with the traitor that dares to defile
The'fhig of her stare and the page of her glory!,

By the ntillidits unchained who our birthright base
lie will keep her bright blazon forever unstained I
And the Star Spangled Banner in triadiPit shall wave
While the land of thefree Is the hoots of the brave!

(VERSE BY MISS STEBBINS, TUE SCULPTRESS.)
When treas'n'Otnric 'OM hovers binek o'er the land,

And traitors conspire to sully her !glory,
When that banner is torn by . nfratmeide band,
_Whose bright,-starry folds shine illumined in story,

'United we stand for the dear native laud,
To the 'Union We pledge every heart, every hand!
And the Star Span led Banner, etc.

[or dI4OTHER POET.]
"Am) now on our soil, when vile 'traitors assail
-That glorious flag, by all nations respected, •

Defiant.we ding its bright folds to the gale,
And swear from rebellion it shall be protected

Yes! we swear to defend,
•To the livt bloody end.

The Fled, Wliite.and Clue, which Union still blend ;

And that titan,Spangied Tlanne'r 9-i, Li shall nitre
O'er ;Cline fair Yinid of the frtie end the brave."

•

Tan Arritoxt'cuLto k.:O3IIIT.—A communication
hisht riArreard Observatory announces that the
comet is growing'brighter, and is already visible
to the hatted eye, near the tail of- Draco. It will
pass across the Great Rear, and will be near the
"howl" and the Dipper in eight or nine days,
But the roost remarkable fact itlitl,tit the comet is
that it will on the 1201 of May be ahnest exact-
ly where the earth had been on Friday, the Ilith
ult. se that KISS perihelion pos.-age were 23 days

the earth wenld prat through the body of
the comet,

This is the Place to Get
CHEAP AND FASHIONABLE

BoolslS.hoes, Mars, Caps Mc.,
FOR ‘,.'PRING AND SUMMER. _

pll 1.1 undersigned having .opened his SPRING AND
SUMMeIt , .-` • • - „,,,

3, BOOTS, SHOES. HAtS. CAPS, TRUNKS and
1. :tr ilt itiA I l'u l.l iti:llZ=AZ:leosr sti hn e d re 'r sYt finish,lL

... w..,d resin:01;111y invite all his old frirsids .cci ,
and customers, and others. wins wish to buy the best ar-
ticles in his line at the lowest, prices at his store in
Walnut St., next to the County- Prison.

.11 is not necessary: to enumerate particular articles ,
for Isis stook embraces everything for Ladies, Gentle-men, cdris,, Boys and Children that can be called for ifithis drpartment of business. Thu !adios particularly,will find a choice selection ofallthe handsomestand lat-est styles ofShoes, (Miters, Am His assortment of Hats,Caps. Trunks, Traveling Bags, &e., have been selectedwith grea tTare. Cull soon and obtain a barynin.

JOS. BOW
VI. Measures token and work madatoorder.MAN.Lebanon, Mhy 8 ., BBL

NOTICErro THE ME3IBERS OF TILE NORTHERN MUTUALINSURANCE COMPANY of Lancaster county.—Thai election will be hold, on
MONDAY, MAY 20, A. D., 1861,Between the hours of 10 and and 6 o'clock of said day,being the third Monday in May, 1861, at the publicHouse of SAMUEL O.IIACICER in New Ephrata, Lan-caster Co., for the parpOse of electing FOUR DIREC-TORS, 3 to serve. for 3 years and ono to Servefor 2 years,and ONE AUDITOR, tosere foi 3 years, as by the actor incorporation of said company is provided. fly or-der of,the Board ofDirectors

SAMUEL Nisstir, Secretary.May 1,1961.-2t:

PARKER SEWING MACHINES.
VERNON & CO.,
469 BROADWAY,

ITMIY- VOWS
Manufactured for the Grover & Baker S M. Co. by the

PARKER SEWINC MACHINE CO.,
AND MAKING GROVER & BAKER'S CELEBRATED

-31c,Arr_mr01C31011[..

Family Sewing Machines.
A NEW STYLE---PRICE s4oa

IL 11. ROEDEL, LEBANON. FA.. OFFERS FOR SALE A NEW STYLE MACHINE.
They will HEM, FEE,f,, STITCII, RUN and BIND in the most superior manner. and are the only machinels,in

the market that are so well cud simply made that they may be sent into famines with noother instructionslhan
are contained ina circular which accompanies each machine, and from which a child offourteen years may read-
ily learn how to use and keep then, in order. They sew rapidly, and will do the sewing.of a family 'cheaper am:f-

in less tiros than ten seamstresses.
Hand sewing is fast becoming among the things of the past—and what familywill• -,

be without a Sewing MO-

ch ins when our new machines will sew better, more expeditiously, and cheaper than can possibly be done by handl-

IT IS MORE SIMPLE AND MORE EASILY KEPT IN ORDER THAN
OTHER MACHINES. .

im. ri. H. Itcedel calls the attention of Farmers to this Machino,as he is confident it is the very article for their
use.

Call at Metiers nook Store,Lcbancn
July 4, 1860.-1 y

WOOD and 'COAL YARD.
T TllE undersigned, having bought Mr. -

Henry Spoon's Wood and Coal Yard,a
short distance north-east of 'Messrs. Foster ' •
Mulch's Foundry, in the borough of North
Lebanon; and also bought from 200 to 300 COEDS OF
WOOD and from 600 to 1000 TONS OF COAL, of all
hinds and grades, which I will sell atthe yard or deliver
at as small profits as will snit the times. I therefore in-
vite all those thatare in want of any of those articles to
call and see the same, ascertain prices, and judgefor
themselves, DANIEL LIGHT, (merchant.)

North Lebanon, Apri114,1858.-tf.

LEMBERCER'S'
DRUG STORE

MEDICINES QUALITY IS OF
FIRST IMPORTANCE.

T L. LEMBERGER, Graduate of the Pblle
tl .

delphiaCollege of Pharmacy. °Bert to the,

riticens of Lebanon and surrounding, country.
I,i PURE selection of Drugs, Medicines and
:Chemicals, and the first quality of Perfumery
land Toilet and Fancy Soaps, embracing 'the
hest manufacture in the country, and a large
variety of Tooth Brushes, Nail. Flesh, Clothes
~nd hair Brushes. Pocket. Toilet and Fine
Combs ofIvory. Shell, Item and IndiaRubber.

PURE SPICES. PURE SPICES.
Pure whole and ground Spices are offered for

sale in large andemall quantities at
LEMBER.GER'S Drug Store

GARDEN SEEDS,
FLOWER SEEDS,

You will finda fall assortment and a large
variety of FRESH Garden and Flower Seeds at

LEMBEItGER'S.
CondensedLye, ConcentratedLye, Soda Ash,

:tad Potash in large and small quantities at
LEMBERGER'S Drug Store.

_Washing Soda, Baking Soda, Pearl Ash, Sal-
erstus, Cream of Tartar, all pure, and for salolin large and small quantities at

LEMBERGER'S Drug Store.
If you are in want of good Washing Soap,

pure white or red Castile Seep, Country-Soap,'Erasive Soap to remove grease spots, superior
Shavingsoap, buy the same at

LEMBERGER'S.
Do you want a good Hair Tonic? Fometbing!

to make the hair grow, tocleanse the head,and
to Prevent fulling out ofthe hair; if you do

Call nt LEMBERGER7S.
ts„ TRUSSES! TRUSSES!
The of are requested to call and exam

Me my stock of Trusses, Supporters, &c., emu
prisinga variety of Manufacture. '

Im;•Marsh's" Genuine "Improved Self Ad
jesting Pad Trn.sit."

“Idersh's"Catennenial Bandage.
An invaluable article for thepurpose.

If you are in want of any of the above you
jean be suitedat

LEMBERGER'S Drug Store.
Pure Ohio Catawba Brandy.'

The genuine article for Medicinal Purposes
to be had in all its Purity at

LEMBERGER'S Drug Store,
Opposite the Market Reuse.Anything you want that is kept in a wellconducted First class Drug Store, can be fora- Iished you by

LEMBERGER,
Chemist'and Apothecary..Feelin. , thankful for the very liberal patron-1age thus far received from the Physicians, Mer-1chants, and Citizens of Lebanon and surround-ings,_l again solicit a share, promising to*ie.every effort to please all.

Am-Special attention given to PurstetkesiPasscnicrrous and FAMILY RECNIPTS, and alllmedicine dispensed Warranted PURE, always:as good as can be obtained anywhere, and soldto suit the times. Remember the Address,JOS. L. LEMBERGER,Druggist, Chemist and Apothecary,Feb. 15,, 1850. MarketStreet, Lebanon, Pa.

D. S. R A B-E R' S
WHOLESALE AND RETAILDRUC STORE*Has been Removed to his New Building, on Cumber-land Street, opposite the Eagle Buildings,Lebanon, Pa.

rrin P. subscriber respectfullyannounce to hie acquain.x Lances end the public in general, t at he has con-stantly on hand a large stock of
DRU G S, . PERFUMERY,MEDICINES, - / PAINTS,CHEMICALS, DYE-STILFFS.VARNISHER:,

„ TURPENTINE,GLASS-WARE, , BRUSHES;' . ;'lIA IR-OILS, EXTRACTS,Burning Fluid, Surgical instruments, Toilet Soaps, Be.gars, Tobacco, Ac. Alm a variety of Fancy Articles toonumerous to mention, which he offers at low rates, andwarrants the qualities ofthe articles as represented.—Purchasers will please remember this, and examine thequalities and prices of his goods before purchasing else-where. IQ-Physicians' prescriptions and family reci-pes carefully compounded, at all hours ofthe day ornight, by calling at the 'Drug Store, opposite the StogieBuildings. '

On Sundays the Store will, be oened for' die Compounding .01 prescriptions betneenpthe hours of 7 and10 o'clock, A. BL, 12and 1, and 4and 5 P.M.,Lebanon, Dec. 9, 1857. DAVID S. •RABIllt.,Lebanon Mutual Insurance
Company.-LOCATED AT JONESTOWN, LEBANON CO,TO the property holders of the State of Penn,sylvania :---GENTLENEN : Your attention; isrespectfully solicited to the fallowing lowrates of insur-ance of the LEBANON MUTUAL INSURANCE . COlt,PANY, who are transacting business with- the moatflattering evidence of Public confidence. Tberosourcesof the Company are ample to indemnify those who nioytake advantage through its ageney.of themeansafford-ed them of being protected against loss ,bj.'fire. TheBoard of Directors are practical busines:S'lnMi well andfavorably known, and enjoying the entire confidenceand.respect of the community in which-theplive. OurCora-rawly is perfectly mutue, and we invite youreitieful•at-tention to the followinglow rates's., weer°dote:T.ll,6mb,ignore as low esany ether responsible e!.',Jeptiny,.into consideration the charectee of the risks . ' ,17Our CRARTER belay • /. 100T.V.1,m.".411AbiOS 0,tt s,sue .I'`lliCie3 11°•ile h Here." 'expire which obviates like no:eetletty of rene-,,- expire, which

.•every OT years.
„

' company lies now been etteeessfuAlltlireodiellfor needy 6 years, and all its losses bay.o.heirtpaid to theRatisfaelion of all parties e5:1114144d; "arid; In.feet it has been, and still contincs.te he',. We, wish orthe Directors to have the COmptinY toinfeetedkin honest'and economical principles.'
RATES OF 'INSURANCE.Dwelling'', brick or stone,slats roof , $0,15 VI $Wdo dedo shinglei

Batns„
"do

stone or
Leg or Promo 20 dobrick ,20 dodo • _Lim or Frame ,20 'do:StOrs lionSes. bilch or stone.do do Log orframe 3O "doItidefeh.boarding houses, brick or stone ,25' "'do do Log or frame 30 "Academies and Schoolhouses,itS-fdezChurches and meeting houses "

- -,2 0•-•"..Printers books and Stationeries :SOBeek bindersTailor shops • 20 'Shoemaker and saddler shops ,

Silversmith and Watchmakerr30
Tin and sheet iren,shops;g6".‘derGroceriesand Provision stores '
Tanneries • ~RO " de

210 ". A... 0Ratter shopsGristMAD .41 „dills, Water power .g 5 dSaw Xing do doSuDr l ui gtdhoB ares Oops, bri wc".k ordstone
„ ;.•!

30
::380 ';‘uarpenter,,JoinerSt.Gabinet untle,r shops , ,40 • ‘,.‘Wagoner afiftCOftehrnaker shops , ,

,; . .'"Painter and chair matter 40 '`` deOil PliltaClover mpti 'Pounderiei of wood ' :35 do-40 it

MeredliohadialleriebtriAare'ste h'uild'ags '8,23 ‘!`do in. do ,25 `t do:Perolture In.brickors tone buildings ••• ,dodo in wooden SO 4 de., , ,Stables & sheda,.,hrlek or stOna,country f,25.'do do wooden,,:,o6'LiverYA Tavern Stables'.
communiaationa should, be addressed byA. BARRYiSecretarY, Jonestown, Lebanon q".. Xl?*-Pr4siden.4--JOILN- BRUNNER, ,rice President—G. M. RANK.Treasurer*GEO. F. id MIN...Seerearry--Wlll. A. BARRY,Jonestown, September 12,1560.

• Fair ill JOneStOWIIrt-F9r the Benefit of the _Luthe*an. .utch.TUE Ledies of Joneotown coonmenoe %be%adding'T• of FAIR, on Whit-Monday,' bfay 20tkiakB)),"Pirkhanding near the Church, to be continnedfreerdllyrtotday
,Until all their articles are disposed of. They reti*opeotfully solicit the liberal eneonrageMehtOtthelllth,lie, for the benefit of the worthyJonestown, Aprlt ;4,rl.Btit, object of thlflatr

wii.LiAN MORRIS,
VENETIAN BLIND

MANUFACT IIRER,
No. 110 (old No. 52k) NORTH EIGHTH ST.,

(Above Arch, Wegt Side.)
PHILADELPHIA

A N assortment of PLAIN AND FANCY BLINDS
A,„ always on hand, at the lowest prices. Old Blinds
repainted and thinned equal to new, and JOBBINd
promptly attended to.

A handsome assortment of WINDOW SHADES, of
the latest and mese Fashionable Patterns, and REED
BLINDS constantly on hand, to which we respectfully
call the attention of the public. Also, STORE SHADES
MADE AND LETTERED TO ORDER. XEii- Terms
CASH. [March 27,1861-3m.

-FITS ! FITS I! FITS ! !

AU.. RICHEY bee removed his No. 1 Tailoring
. Establishment. to No.3 North Walnut street, two

doors north of George 8: Pyle's store, and directly op
posito theCourt House, up stairs, where he will =tin-

-111. Ile to manufacture all articles in his line with
neatness end il tape tch. Particular attention will
be paid to cutting and making children's cloth.
ing. B:e., &c. Ile solicits a continuance of the

very liberal patronage thus far extended by 'the citizens
of Lebanon and vicinity. All kinds of stitching done
on reasonable terms on one of J. M. Singer's Sowing
Machines. All work worrAnted end entire satisfaction
guaranteed. [Lebanon, April 3,1861.

Fashion:lOW Tailoring:
REMOVAL.

iIkirICEAET. ROFFMAN would respectfully inform
In the Citizens of Lebanon, that he has REMOVED
his TAILORING Rosiness fo Cifinberland Street, two
doors East of Norket Street, and opposite the Eagle
Hotel, where ali, persons who wish garments made
up In the most fashioimblestyle and best numner, are in
cited to call.

TO TAILORSI—Just received and ftiiinie the N.York
and Philadelphia Report of Spring a Summer Fashions.
Tailors wishing the Fashions should let the subscriber
know of the fact, so that he can make his arrangements
accordingly. 1101,1,11.A1l

Lebanon, April 10.1801.

Lebanon Deposit Bank.
Citnabertandstreet, one door east of Cifirleiiiioa Hotel,

NIVIayillelulloringRATES of INTAREST on
POSITS,

For I year, and longer, 1-percent, per annum;
Var 6 months, and lon4er, 5 per cent. per annum;
For 3 months, and Muller, 4 per cent. per annum;

requiring a short notice of withdrawal. Interest paid in
full for the Deposits from the dateof deposit to the date
of withdrawal. We will also afford a liberal line df ac-
commodath as to those who may favor.= with Deposits,
payabkon demand. , prcthium on SPANISH
and MEXICAN 'DOLLARS, and also on old 11femican Dot-lois and iraVDollars. Will make collections on and re-
mit to all parts of the United Status, the ()anodes and
Europe; Negotiate Loans, &c., &c. and do a general EXMANOR and BANKING BUSINESS.

G. DAWSON COLEMAN, PresidentG EO. Guam, Cashier.

The'iatiderel.sltel,,,M.AN,AGEitS, nee individually liableo the Oxt6ht: of.theirltstates,for all Deposits and otherbligations of the "LEnA,NoN Dgeosir ItAxx."IKON CAMERON, G. DAWSON COLEMAN,
•:EORGE S3lOLLER, LEVI KLINE,.1 A.MES YOUNG, AUGUSTUS BOYD,Lebanon, May 12,1559. GEOR.GE (ILEUM.

WA IGINVT STREIT
STILL AHEADIN THE •

Cheapest, Best Selected, and Largest StockofWALL .PAPERSWindow Shades, 011rtaillsTUE UNDERSIGNED having in connection with hisDOOR AND STATIONERY STORE,purchased the entire stock of WALL PAPERS of Messrs.WALTZ & Rtnout. and W. G. Wane, and having also reeently received large supplies from New York Andincluding the latest and most handsome styksof
Paper Hangings, Borders Decorations,

Panelings, Pitt Board Prints,
-Window Cur t a z n-s,•

Shades, 4.c.,now manufactured. ills stock presents the hest assort-
ment of Papers. both in style and quality, that haseverbeen seen In Lebanon, andas be has Imught most of hisPapers at reduced rates, for CASH, Its is able tosell WallPaper ut cheaper rates than they can be obtained at anyother place. Ile has also made arrangements with thebest Paper Rangers in Lebanon In put up paper forhim, if desired, at the shorte it notice ins the moat reas-onable terms.

Give him a cell and be convinced.Remember the place, at the New Bookstore inWalnut Street; afew doors south of Kermany's Hard-ware Store. J. HENRY MILLER.Lebanon, April 4,1563,_ .

"Lebanon Valley Institute;
iinville, Lebanon county, Penn'a,

INSTITUTIUN, interrupted in its progress bythe death Or its Into proprietor, Prof. BALSCIAtIOH,
has been roorttanized, it is hoped permanently, underthe Superintendence or

W. J. ItIAINSIDE, A. 111.
TILE ENSUING QUARTER will commence ou Mon.day, April Still. 271 C k4ll Session will open ou Mouthy,July 224.
TILE DESIGN of the gehtMl is to Moat, as far as mayhe, the requirement', 01 a progressive ago. The courseof study being so arranged and extended that 7:apila ofany age or do,gree of advamement may be entered tonearly equaladvantage, and embracing in its differentdepartments of those Itranehm of Eatteation mosttumid or desirable in the different spheres of life.—.,TILE ENGLISH. DEPARTMENT designed mainly toimpart a thorough, practical oducatiom which may bturned to account iii the tmtleaction of business--TIM CLASSICAL IMPARTMENT embracing the study of theClassics, ancient and modern, with a View to OnktiAtitthe taste—to refine and elevate the mind. or as a tieiliSto the study of what ere called the learned profess-104,A Neatest Ott TEURERS' DEPARTMENT, in which an eXpezrienco of more than twelve years, in schoolts,pf variousgrades and in different sections of the Union; will bedrawn upon iu familiar lectures, illustratkaandexam-ple, to impart a knowledge of the UT' or TttottLgo.UTE DISCIPLINE is gentle but, that. No' unnedementry restraints are instituted for the sake offedie deice.,—but suchas are deemed conducive to the mtigal or men-tal welfare of the student will berigidly enforced. Stu-dents from abroad can bcard, (unless otherwise deettled)in the family of the principal. And DV& these aparen-MIcontrol will be exercised dnitng theft stay. They,will notbe allowed to be absent front the Institute atunseasonable hours; tovisit taverns or places of amuse.nt nt withoUtpermission ; or to be absent from theirPlaces Ifi school on anypretext except sickness er per-mission of-permit or guardian.

..TUB LOCATION is pleasant, healthitil and secluded;in a flourishing little village,—,aurrounded by, a pictur-esque and highly cultivated district. rtfstwetity MilesEastward of Harrisburg, and within view of the Leba-non Valley -Railroad, whichl connects. llitrrisburg andReading, and forms a link iu the great chain of rail.roads between New York and "the West."Yffhl INSTITUTE is a spacious," tfireestory, ,Itrickstructureplatmed and built expressly for a boardingschool. The fu'rnfture or the school-repine Is nearlynew, and of the kinds most apiii6Ved for use Mid com-fort. The students' rooms are largo And -convenient;and will be °centred generally, by rwootrol4 .ep cAoir:.,STUDlES:—Spelling andDefining, Reading ,and Elo-cution, Writing, Arithmetic, ,Eregiish Grautmar, Gem.raptly, Mister-A', CoMposition dud Declamation, BookKeeping, Mensuration, Algebra, Geometry, Chemistry,'Natural Phifoitophy, Astronomy, Anatomy and physia,ogy, Surveyitig, .
Plane sad Spherical Trigonometry,Lope, Rhetoric, Moral Science, Latin, Greek, French 'and Music. 5.EXPENSE

of
S forBoard,Washing,Tuition, Lights, &e.,per quarter 11 weeks, $O5.- For Tuition alone, perquarter, $s to 10. Additional for ancient and modernlanguages, each $2 ;- for -Music, $O, --STUDENTS can enter at any tim% abd tber:w in b echarged only from the time of enteric T"at Bookswit be loaned to students at a entail ohara'ne lea

'1 ' use, orfurnished at city retail prices. -, • ' "Any further information that ma lbe deaf .obtained IA ad oration tipk ,pr p,„_, krrea.mt be“ovei, •W. J. MINSIITE,

February 6, '61.-tt
Anwitie, Pa.
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